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ABSTRACT: The prolonged manifestation of workers working in warm and moist atmospheric conditions results in their
decreased labour work productivity, excessive sweating, and heat stress. Flexible and comfortable cooling vests are an
appropriate solution to enhance labour work productivity. The study aims to determine the cooling efficiency of the
material. A model is developed work on the principle of indirect evaporative cooling (IDEC) provides cooled air without
adding humidity i.e. latent heat of vaporization is transferred to working air, which makes more doable over the direct
evaporative cooling (DEC). The performance of three different hygroscopic materials is evaluated on the base of the
following parameters including ambient air temperature, primary and secondary air temperature, and relative humidity.
This study shows that aspen pads have proven to be the most appropriate hygroscopic material in achieving a minimum
temperature difference of 7°𝐶 at ambient temperature and relative humidity.
Keywords: Evaporative cooling; farm workers; thermal comfort; cooling vest
Personal cooling systems are widely used due to hot
ambient conditions and applications includes surgeons
[17], aerospace and spacesuits [18], chemical warfare
conditions [19], industrial environment, astronauts [20],
firefighting [21], etc.
FCGs include heat removal employing circulating fluid
that acts as a cooling agent hence provide thermal
comfort [22]. Circulating fluid moves in the tubes around
the torso drive through a mechanical pump by utilizing
battery for ensured operation. FCGs provides better
cooling efficiency, reliability, and cooling adjustment
and capacity in comparison to other cooling techniques.
In contrast, increase weight due to heavy components i.e.
battery, water storage tank restricts the mobile work and
increases the body metabolism hence diminishes the
efficiency. On the other hand, PCM comprises anyone of
ice, salt, a mixture of sand silt and clay, metallic, and
paraffin which releases and absorbs moisture at the
desired rate [14]. It can absorb or release heat during the
melting of material with a small temperature span. PCM
is used in a variety of application includes building
structure to regulate the temperature, space industry [23],
electronic industry [24], solar cooling and solar power
plants [25], solar dryers in the agricultural industry [26],
photovoltaic electricity systems [27], preservation of
food and pharmaceutical products [28], surgeon comfort
[17], waste heat recovery systems [29] and domestic hot
water [30]. etc. PCMs have a low working duration and
required refrigeration for solidifying to reuse the
materials, henceforth reducing the working efficiency.
Comparative evaluation of PCM and FCGs reveals PCM
as more effective and efficient. Besides they don’t
require energy for operation [5].
Solid-state cooling is another technique that is frequently
used for cooling, based on caloric effect (electro,
magneto, baro and elasto) of several materials. Caloric
effect is responsible for the change in temperature of
specific material depending on actual environmental
conditions and thermal conditions which are desired. [31].
Electrocaloric effect produces by the variation in the
electric field. When electric field is applied or removed,

1. INTRODUCTION
Farmer workers are commonly subjected to severe heatrelated illnesses due to performing highly intense
activities under prolonged exposure to hot and humid
environments. Unawareness of broad variations in
climate to farmers may have a great influence on their
health thus leading to reduced work productivity [1].
Pakistan is likely to be the utmost susceptible countries
in Southeast Asia experience the extremely hot climatic
conditions. Climatic constrain are prerequisites and
fundamental conditions affecting their efficiency and
work productivity. Unfortunately, farmers are the most
affected community in developing countries due to the
inefficient use of productivity and mechanized machines
[2]. Environmental heat exhaustion is deemed one of the
most health hazards that can increase their debility,
coercing them to enhance the idle time and to reduce their
work period, consequently losing their working capacity
[3]. The majority of farmers facing a lot of difficulties
regarding heat stress, subsequently resulting in a
significant loss of working efficiency, misfunctioning of
the central nervous system, heat cramps, heat illness and
heat exhaustion [4]. Cited literature expose previous
work of several authors struggling to increase labor work
productivity such as preparation of evaporative cooling
vest for enhanced labor activity in the hot environment
[5], use of the material combination to provide a cool
environment to labor for better agricultural activity [6–8],
evaluating the effectiveness of cooling vest on workers
working in open atmospheric conditions [9,10]. Several
different techniques and procedures have been used in the
past for developing an efficient cooling vest, the method
for developing a cooling vest varies from material to
material. The techniques used in past includes Fluid
cooling garments (FCGs) [11], Phase change materials
(PCMs) [6,12,13], and evaporative techniques [14,15].
The cooling technique should be selected based on
ambient conditions (temperature, type of attire, work
severity) along with operating conditions (cooling period,
the weight of vest, mobility, and compactness) and type
of system (area of cooling i.e. torso cooling) [16].
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Its limitation is that it is highly dependent on ambient
environment temperature, the discrepancy between dry
bulb temperature and wet bulb temperature, consumption
of water, and cooling efficiency during humid regions
[42]. Evaporative cooling techniques are mainly applied
to torso areas of the human body [43–45]. The weight of
the evaporative cooling garment reached up to 1.5-2 kg
and its cost because of fans and fabric [5].
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its entropy decreases or increases depends upon the
organizing and disorder of the inner structure of the
material. The electrocaloric prototypes can produce the
promising 20 K as the most elevated temperature range
estimated by [32] and for magnetocaloric prototypes can
produce cooling power up to 3042W or temperature span
as large as about 40 K measured by [33].
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Fig. 3 A typical indirect evaporative cooling technique
(a) schematic diagram (b) psychometric representation
of IDEC technique (reproduced from [46]).
The basic principle and features of the direct evaporative
cooling technique can be explained in Error! Reference
source not found.(a) and (b) representing the schematic
and psychometric diagram of direct evaporative cooling
technique.
The indirect evaporative cooling technique comprises
two passages i.e. dry and wet channel. The wet channel
is used to cool the product air in a dry channel and
produces air at a constant humidity ratio which makes it
exceptional and more effective. It saves energy and cost
and provides cool air at constant absolute humidity [15].
It usually employs a wet surface and dry stream of air in
separate sections by the cool wet sheet as its heat
exchanger. The basic principle and features of the
indirect evaporative cooling technique can be described
from Fig. 3(a) and (b) demonstrating the schematic and
psychometric diagram of direct evaporative cooling
technique.
This study aims to develop a lab scale model to study the
effectiveness of locally available materials. The IDEC
technique is used for the model. Temperature of inlet and
outlet of primary and secondary are measured to estimate
the effectiveness of material.

Fig. 1. Cooling vest based on cooling pads and
ventilation fans [10].
Evaporative cooling techniques works on the principle of
evaporation of water and heat is transferred from air to
water in the form of latent energy, subsequently, the
temperature of air cools down. It does not need any power
source or energy to provide the desired cooling capacity
like fluid cooling and phase change cooling. They can
depend on water that is provided manually or sweat
produced by the human body. The applications of
evaporative cooling includes industrial building [34,35],
power plant [36], agriculture storage applications [37]
livestock thermal comfort [38], domestic air conditioning
[39,40] and green housing air conditions [41].
2
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2. METHODOLOGY
The study was conducted in the Department of
Agricultural
Engineering,
Bahauddin
Zakariya
University, Multan (30.26° N, 71.51° E). The tests were
performed in November last year. In the preparation of
vests, a verity of hygroscopic materials can be used.
Selected materials are cotton, felt, and aspen. Selection
of materials based on adsorption capacity of materials.
The proposed model is used to evaluate the cooling
efficiency of prescribed materials. In the fabrication of
IDEC model acrylic plastic, aluminum tube, fans, cotton,
felt and aspen pads are used as shown in Fig. 4. From the
experimental setup, only product air temperature data has
been collected to evaluate the cooling efficiency of the
material. Humidity ratio, vapor pressure, and cooling
efficiency can be calculated by using the given
relationships:
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Fig. 2 A typical direct evaporative cooling technique (a)
schematic diagram (b) psychometric representation of
DEC technique (reproduced from [46]).
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(𝑝𝑏 − 𝑝𝑤 )(𝑡𝑑 − 𝑡𝑤 )
(1)
]
1533 − 1.44𝑡𝑤
0.622𝑝𝑣
𝑊=
(2)
𝑝𝑏 − 𝑝𝑣
𝑇𝑎 − 𝑇𝑒
𝐸=
× 100
(3)
𝑇𝑎 − 𝑡𝑤
Where pv, pw and pb represents the vapour pressure at dry
bulb temperature, vapour pressure at wet bulb
temperature, barometric pressure and W, Te, and E
represent the humidity ratio, product air temperature and
cooling efficiency, respectively.

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The proposed model is based on the IDEC technique
which is usually invested by ambient conditions, mainly
the difference of wet bulb temperature and dry bulb
temperature. The inlet air temperature and RH to a single
channel or dry channel are 25° C and 65% RH.
Table 1. shows the temperature difference between the
primary air channel and the secondary air channel. And
Table 2. shows the humidity ratio difference between the
primary air channel and the secondary air channel. The
air comes from the primary channel is at low temperature
and the same humidity ratio because only heat flow
occurs between air and aluminum tube. The air comes
from the secondary air channel is at high humidity ratio,
high relative humidity, and low temperature.

𝑝𝑣 = 𝑝𝑤 − [

Supply air
Water Tank

Table 1. The temperature difference between primary
and secondary channel
Inlet
Primary
air Secondary air
Materials
outlet temp.
temp.
outlet temp.

Secondary
air

Hygroscopic
Material

Cotton

25°C

23.5°C

21°C

Felt

25°C

24°C

21.5°C

Aspen
pads

25°C

22°C

20°C

Table 2. Relative humidity difference between primary

and secondary channel

Fan

Materials

Inlet
humidity

Primary air
outlet
humidity

Secondary air
outlet
humidity

Cotton

65%

66%

75%

Felt

65%

68%

77%

Aspen
pads

65%

70%

81%

Exhausted
Primary air

Fig. 4 A schematic of the IDEC Model.
The proposed model is composed of four major parts: the
insulating wall, the hygroscopic material, the water tank,
and the primary air channel. The exterior of the model is
rendered with acrylic plastic to establish a barrier
between the ambient air and the product air within the
prototype. The center layer is made of moisture-wicking
texture, the primary objective behind which is to build
the evaporation rate by reaching the air. The air is
allowed to move around the hygroscopic material that
allows the heat and mass exchange between air and
moisture and it is wrapped on the aluminum tube. The
cooling effect depends upon the latent heat of
vaporization and temperature difference between water
and air. Water evaporates as it absorbs the heat from the
air. It causes to increase in humidity while decreasing the
temperature of the air. Consequently, the temperature of
the aluminum tube is cooled down. There are three
hygroscopic materials used in this test. Cotton felt and
aspen pads. The water tank of the model is used to drop
water under gravity through the orifice, which directly
falls on the hygroscopic material. The primary air
channel is used to mass and heat transfer between air and
aluminum tube and the air is allowed to pass through it.

Fig. 5 illustrates the temperature variation among various
materials under the IDEC prototype model at ambient
temperature. It has been found that the minimum
reduction of the temperature of the aspen pad is 22° C
without added humidity. Aspen pad shows the best
hygroscopic material with a cooling efficiency of 63.8%
while the humidity ratio remains the same in all materials
is 12.4g of moisture/kg of dry air.
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Fig. 5 Performance comparison of different materials.
[11]
4. CONCLUSION
The focus of this study is to find such kind material and
vest which has less weight, compactness, and economical
to farm worker. Aspen pad is the best with a cooling
efficiency of 63.8% . The test was conducted in the
winter season, in which temperature is low and relative
humidity is high. That’s why results are not much
effective. The limitation is that it is effective only in hot
and dry conditions. It is expected to temperature
difference would reach 7° C in hot ambient conditions.

[12]
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